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2. 

to investigate the effect of 

discrepancy betwe~:'i!l visual and te::lct:ual infortMtion has 

m,1,k:, it necessary to mention only thos1.:i studies directly 

:celevant t:o the present experimer.1t., 

e.g .. Kohler (1962) h,sve b.?.e:n cm1itted, along with thos;c deal ... 

:tng Y:Jith the rolo of movement in adapta·tio.n to prismatic 

distortion, beginning ~,ith Held. and Hein (1958), the occur-

(1963 ot 

ceptive $hift hypotht'l~is tJ.g. l'!cLaughlin and Bower (1965) .. 

of aituatio:ntil ao arranged that viai.:.1.n and touch would be e,: ... 

Particular at:.. 

l;he JJ.tet;S~Y-".£: 

In 1866 Heluiholtz (1962) described what is possib

ly the fi.rst study of the effects of prbrmatic displacement. 

He fou:nd that: a s1J.bjeet endEieivouring to touch an object vi

:'5Ually di3placed t:o the left by prisms, first missed by reach• 

il1g too far to the left, but adapted aftet" practice aJ:1d per-

formed the task accur~tely. When the prisms were removed 

l,ater ~tudies, essentially 



but these results in themnelves do not indicate in which 

Harris {l 963) pt~rformed an tJXten~ion ,of this experiment 

ceptive ot.' positio:n sense conflict 11 it: is t:he proprioeeptivrJ 

ir1fot:mf1tio,n which i~ modified. He lists, and rejects on. 

the b~sis of experimental evidence, five other possible ex• 

planati.ox1s of the c.r:1use o:f adaptatio:.n: ... 

2. ~Il.ltered visual perception; 

.'.3., reorientation Df the perceptual f~'ame of reference; 

5,. motor l(;ia.rni.ng .. 

:J,ubjects adapted by poi.t1ting fc,r throe minutes at a vi ... 

s1.1al target, the centre rod of a five rod series, seen through 

showed significant adapt:itio.n had occm:red whether this was 

measured by pointing at visual or auditory targets or i:n the 

ticed on (Jr o.ne located seVf• :t~a1 inches away. No adaptation 

lf ad~ptation were due to 

deliberate correction the subject should go bsck to pointing 

correctly at the t.arget when the prisms ·werf;i removed,. 



4 ... 

moEJt subjects believed they did this they consiste:ntly 

missed when pointing with their adapted hand. lf adapts• 

tion were due to a cha.nge in vi.sual peroEiption there should 

be .no change tn pointing ~t au.ditory targets or in pointing 

'' straight ahead" with the eye$ closed and ~dapt.ation shQUld 

have an equal effect on pointing with either hand. The 

perceptual a.xis interpretation would demonstrate intermanu• 

.al trarutfer, the visuomotor recorrelatio:n hypothesis cc:m

fi:nes adaptation to visual tiu:g~ts and if resulte were due 

to motor leax-ni.ng then adaptation should be le$s when un

practiced targets are aimed at. 

These results allow Harris to eliminate the five alter

native explanations of adaptation. He ~oncludea that vision 

is very stable and that the proprioceptive se.ruse is flexible. 

When the two S-9l'l!lH:.H!I provide discrepant information it is 

proprioception which changes. 

Similar findings are reported by Hay $nd Pick (1966). 

After examining the effect of adaptation to prismatic displace ... 

mant on a number of sen•ory coordination1, they conclude that 

with short term exposure ~daptation is due to a change in the 

felt position of the hand, but with prolonged viewing a vis ... 

ual change occn.u::s; especially if the whole body is viewed. 

These results should not be accepted without qualification. 



ijult is for propriQception tr, chsnge to accord with visi:on. 

'nny ,~nd Pick show that after 11 protracted period~ vi:-:doa 

t:oo xnsy change,. but neither study indicates how learning 

tc1,kes place in the net1born child., J_'i'ur,tharrnore, tn both 

these e}tperimet1tf:ll previous experience in the:, activities 

under study is left iJ.mrtf1asured and unco:ntrolled. 

gpstei!'l (1967) pro1:,oeed that if v:i.siot1 is educated by 

touch, disturbance caused by pri!innatic ditiplacament later ix, 

life should be only t€!mporary and eventually veridical tac

tual inforttw.tion ahoul<l return the perc<';tvad world to th{'; 

pre-experimental otato. 

Stre.ttcn 0896, 1397) used inverti:ng lenses to tc~st a 

similar proposition. Over ti l'>eriod of' ttme in considerable 

amount of adaptation did occur. Visuornotor coordination 11 

disrupted at first, recovered a~1: the eKperiment progressed 

and the inverted sce.nc, c-'5tme to appear normal .. ;Jut StrattO.Il 

used no controlled :,;nfH:1.surement imd his reports have thua 

been interpreted by different theorists t,;J support their ow:i.1 11 

sometimes contradictory theories. He hin,self believed that 

.e, correspondenc:t~ is gradually built: up by .sssociation between 

visio:n and touch and adaptation consiBts of e: reorganizatio:n 



of the 1:·~~1.atio.rrnhip betw~en th,::, impreasio:ns yielded by the 

Stratton us -work provides art exarnple of the pairi.ng; of 

havo been claimed to show that proprioception changes to 

He discover ... 

ed that when the subject 1-:-an his hand along a straight: edge 

the edge actu~lly f~lt curved. 

f'lict betwecr1 tho 

tir,.n dominated 1.mmistakably., 

There was no reported co:n

the visual percep

'I'his effect persiated even 

when the s11bject was :Lnztruct:ed to make a strong e:ff ort to 

disassociate the two impressions, but it disappeared as soon 

ri.s tho subject closed his eyes or looked r1.way from his hand. 

it is notabl.Ei in thiE!l study, a.sin those to fol.low, that 

the p:resex1tatiorA of the visual stimulus is a familiar o.ne, 

Curvalinearity 

is customarily judged by sight and not by touch. 

straight line whiV;l looking through prisms that: made the line 



7 .. 

In tests b.r;:,fore and after th:ts prE1ctiCfl they 

folded,. 

Hat·ri.::1 clc¾ims that such findings suggest not o.nly that 

cleims that the 0 adaptiv€i meeh;,u1i.sm enabl,,H11 the precisf1 de-

Such a claim may (cieem justified on the basis of tht:1 above ex ... 

perb:tent, yet the design ha$ not controlled for the relat:l.ve 

' famillarity of stimulus presentations to the two mod8.llties. 

E'orst:or (1929) studied the effect of mirror tracing prac

tice;; on later reproduct1o.nf::i of thei figuret4 <lrawn.,. 

#:. r.1.gures 

they had previously drawn but seen only in t;he mirror,. 1t 

was t:rnxnd that? they drew them in the ori.t?,.ntation in which they 
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had appeared in the mirror and did not notice any differ• 

enae i..n the kinaesthetic sensations aroused when ,drawing 

these figures which wara kinaesthetically the reverse of 

the ones originally drawn. The visual impression was dom ... 

inant. 

However, under normal circumstances we never draw fi• 

gures which we are not at the same time seeing although we 

frequently see figures which we are not at the same time 

drawing. Moreover, in the course ot our education we have 

often been asked to reproduce figure, ~hieh we have seen 

but never drawn before, but are never ask~d to reproduce 

figures ·which ~qe have drawn.. but never seen befo:t·e. As 

adult$ we are highly tr-ined at rcprQducin.8 visual figures. 

Hence it is not surprising that these subjects, when asked 

to "reproduce" the figures, drew what they had seen r&ther 

than what they had experienced kina~sthetically. 

A simila~ experiment waJ carried out recently by c.s. 
Harris and Judith R. Harris (Rock & Harri$ 1967) who had 

subjects draw and scribble while looking through a right

angle prisin which reverses the visual field like a mirro~. 

At first most subjects experienced confli.crt between what: t:hey 

saw and what they felt their ha:nd doing but withi:n minutes 

the visual impression became dominant and the $Ubjects 110 
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Tho strength of thE!! domim:i.:nce phemomonon ii'li illuGtra.tciJ 

their ha,nd t:t1rough a peephole while t17aCi.i.1g a straight lino~ 

actually seeing an assiatant 1 s. Hrie.n both handa were follow-

hand as thar own. \fuen the other hand curved to one side 

HhEm the oth,1,r hand. veered to the right, the majority of aub

jecte veerf~d to tht:J left in an attempt at a compensatory 

aesthetic ha.nd., 

a physically horizont&l bar vie,,,ed through a dove prism which 

the directio.n opposite to the slant, to compensate for the 

test rcqU.iri':~g ""1djustment:: of the bar to the horizontal with

out visual guidunce. 

of the bar dominr;,tes over the undlstorted posi.tiotl presented 

to touch"' 



r. re7a.... ( 1//".}(.6) •·' .._,... ,, d . l) 

whr,n the bar lot,l;;:ed hori:.:ontal it t'elt 

·~lith larger distortions.9 

bet'tmr:m the physic.al and visual hori.zo.nta1 9 whi.lst at di::; ... 

tort:ions of o0 ,and 90° judgements w~re ae l.:tccurate &El those 

from a contt'ol group who did not vit3'<.' the bar. 

\·fui1st: in both the above experimentsi, for relatively 

sm~ll distortions of the hori:zontal the \11,sual impression 

tio:n is ,a familiar ·Oll,f:J while the tactual prase:ntation of t;:J:u~ 

stir,iulus is relatively unfamiliar. Rierdan and Wap.ner 

( 196 7) describing ~n experiment on adju~-;tme.nts to apparfimt 

verticality of a rod viewed under 20° rotation of the visual 

fi.eld 111 concluded that although i.n this experiment uthe tac: ... 

tile san~e appoared more l~bl.le than the vieual., •• ~•·•it may 

be that groater visual change may occur with adaptation con

clitione which emphasize the i,tability of the tactile-kinaes

thetic porca,1pt., 11 

A number ot studies have been concer:nedlll d:i.rectly or in• 

directly, with th,: variot1s effects of stirmlus m1nification~ 
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inch squar,;~s rnquires .memory· for st11:ndard tmitt~ of' si2:e 

and this hc..i.a br-,f'.::n found \"::{'.l be tmreliable@ 

1.ma·wa.re1 thtett outcomes for visio:n and touch obta:i.ned with 

C!c"H::h type of mirt::o~· shrmld go in ,)pfl-osi te directions and 

i••: :w:H: pu~zled by th(i finding that judgem':lnta of both vis ... 

ual and kinaesthetic o:ru:, i.:nch squares ~re larger after ex ... 

posure t:o ""' c:oncave mirror than before, \mt':U'l it would be 

expected that visual judgernents would be bigc;er bttt tactual 

One f i:nding ·t1hi,,h dld e'J1lerge frrwl 1leber • s ~tttdy wa a 

the tt~1dency to overestimate eXtf'.mt by touch.. ilt:iber Os suiJ ... 

jeots drerw ldna,;sthf;tic squares .fifty perc<:~nt ;;m~ller than 

th.sir visual selections although both ·wr~re meant t:o repre-

This phenomir,:no:n 'i'JHe noted by Raff,31 (1936) who e";a.min• 

ed judgements of length and fo,md that distances which felt 

quite large looked disproportionately sma.11..,, She showed 

gubjects s piece of cardboard of a 8tandard one inch length 

and t:I-•c.,1 ?:$quired thE1rn, with eyes clo::~ed:, to run a finger 

Whether a 

vi.:3Il•:il c,r s. tactual object was pres,::::.nted i1rst, all subjects 
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drawings. Most subjects relied on visual cues alone and 

only one or two managed to subordinate the visual distor

tion and make judgements by kinaesthetic cues and the dis

torted size of hand and pencil. It seems vision, in this 

situation, is the dominant sense. But artists strive to 

create a visual impression, their conce~n is with what their 

work looks like, not -what kinaesthetic sensations lead to 

results obtained; so it is not surprisi.1:1g that vision dom

inated over kinaesthesis in this situation. The familiar

ity variable was .not equated :for the two modalities. 

Studies of crucial importance to the present thesis 

have been carried out by Rock and associates. The most 

relevant of these was performed by Rock and Victor (1964). 

The apparatus used i.ncluded a lens system which reduced vi

sual width by one half• thus making the shape of a one inch 

square look like a one by one half inch rectangle. 

of hard plastic, attached to a metal sitand 9 was viewed through 

this lens by the subject for five seconds whilst he simultan ... 

eously grasped it through a black silk cloth ,-..ghich prevented 

him from seeLng his hand and thus becoming aware of the dis

torting characteristics of the apparatus. He was then asked 

to give his impression of the shape of the stimulus object 

either by drawing it or by choosing from a series of rect~ngl~s 
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of co1Hstant: height bl.lt varied width ,axperienced by visio11 

or touch alo:ne .. C,ontrols gave their estimations .after o:nly 

viewLng or only touching the standard square., might be 

suggested that: the modality from ·which comparison choices 

were made would affect the results obtai:ned but whe:n the sub-

ject v:tewed lrnd grasped the conflict square h1:JJ was .not aware 

of which modality wmJ.ld be used in the cornpariso:n series and 

t:b us would not be concentrating on it specifically. Rock 

and Victor mninttdn that if a u.nified impress:l.on :ls receiv

ed it should be cornmtmicated equally accurately with either 

type of comparison series. This latter statement is rather 

dubious in the light of Raffe1 1s (1936) findings, that a vi~ 

sual choice is always bigger than a tual standard to 

which it is matched, whilst u.nimodal comparisons yield ac

curate judgements. 

Subjects were not informed of the nature of the task 

u:ntil ter they have been exposed t:o the standard in order 

to prevent them from measuring off the size of the square 

w:i.th their fingers or making other judgeme:ntal attempts a,t 

accuracyo Results showed that in the conflict situation 

vision was almost entirely dominant., Both visual controls 

and conflict subjects chose a two by one rectangle as corres-

ponding to standard whilst tactual controls chose a " 



Mo~::t 13ubjfs1et:s report:10d no conflit~t bet"t,1een visual and tac• 

tu.el sensations. In those c;:1ses in lihich subjectt;i became 

aware of the conflict$ possibly because they were suspicious 

of the apparatus or looked away, thus gaining an t'lxtcontami.n• 

:ated tactual impression, their judgemli::tnts were wrj.arer to 

thf~ objectiv;;:i shape of tho square. 

Slmil~r roinific:atio.n experim€~.nts were c"rried out ui~

i:ng equipment which reduced the 1:rverall si~e of the visual 

atirrmlus by ot1E, half. Comparison a were niade in two C<1UiH'i:S 

by drawing alone and in another by tactual choice aloJ1e .. 

Jill gi.ve results in accord with those above. ln the major-

i t'i/ of cases the subjects experienced .no conflict between the 

vit!ilUal and tactual stimulus. ln the E~x:perimental conditio,n 

subjects selected a square essentially the same size as the 

visual control, whil3t for the tactual control estimations 

wer~ a little smcJ.llcr than the objective size of the stand ... 

ard .. 

The authors stress that: every aff ort was rnade to ensure 

that in the conflict situation the square ·was grasped and 

seen simL1.l taneou::.ly, but th,:1 :actual tech;Aiquo used t:o achieve 

this was a little dubicms, requiring the subject to shut his 

eyes until hr:: had touchod the squat'e then to open bis eyes 

and gr.as;:, th.z\ square <'J,s quickly as possible.. This procedure 
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meant the sti'!,.ndard was seen before it was grasped .. 

At the end of some of t:l:H21se experiments subjects were 

t'lsked to shut their eyes a11d on reopening them to say 

whether the squar1::1 fe1 t any differexrt with eyes open or 

clor:ed., Over half the sttbjects reported that the square 

felt bigger whet1 the eyes werf:i shut whilst tht1 re$t did not: 

report any definite impression. 

'fhus in these experimer1ts visual capture occurs; the 

stimulus object actually feels the tvay it looks. But, 

once again th~ presentation c;onfi:·ontinkt vision is a f amilia:t:." 

on,.:::i while the tactual presentation i.:: Lmfamillar. To reach 

under a cloth and as1:H~ss the size o:f an unseen object is an 

unpracticed taek., 

ln expf.3riments of longer duration Roel< and .Mack (in 

Rock 1966) had subjects draw lines a:nd rectangles of various 

siztH!I for half .:;ll:1 hour while viet,ving the drawings through a 

:mi.ni.fication lens.. The dravJings were made from underneath 

translucent paper i,,;,hieh ensured that o.nly the lines were vi ... 

sible to the subject. Any line yielded veridical proprio-

cept:ive information as to it1:, length a.tad erroneous visual 

information that it was only half its true size., 

ln pre and post-tests, for tht;J Visual ... Tactu.al (V-T) pro

cedure the subject was shown a line which was increased 
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gradually to 25 mm. He then had to draw a line of that· 

length with his eyes closed. ln the Tactual-Visual (T-V) 

procedure he first drew a 25 mm. line between two fixed 

edges of a slit cut in cardboard and then opened his eyes 

a.nd adjusted 4\ variable line until it looked t:he same length 

as that previou~iy felt. 

!f the proprioceptive impressio:n of length while dra:w ... 

ing lines had become associated with a shorter visual length 

then previously, thi$ would result in the subject drawing ,a 

longer line after exposure than before i:n the V~T procedure 

a.nd choosing a shorter length than before L"l the T-V proce-

dure. As predicted a significantly longer line·was chosen 

by the V ... T comparison after exposure, while the T-V compari• 

son yielded a smaller estimation significantly different 

from a control though not from zero. 

Rook, Mack, Adams and Hill. (1965) required subjects to 

match the S1i2e of a viewed siquare to a touched square and 

vice versa before and after a thirty minute period durir1g 

which they matched felt compa:d.son ~qua:res to a standard 

while looking through a minifying lens. Results showed 

that signifi~a.ntly larger tactual squares were matched to 

the visua.1 standard after the exposure period and sma.ller 

visual squares wer~ matched to the tactual standard, cc,.n

firming that a change in the relation$hip between vi 
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toueb had taken place. 

This finding does not show whether touch has educated 

vision or vision modified touch. To di$tinguish the mo

dality in which the change. occurred• the subject ,racticed 

viewing a square of a specific size aJ:ld matching it visual

ly from memory and similarly touching a st:anda.rd square ar,id 

matching it tactually. Adaptation was .measured by memory 

for that size ~f.ter the half hour viewing period. Rock et 

al hypothesized thnt if seen size had changed to .raccord with 

touch, the subjects should choose a small,.er visual square 

after expo.sure than before, as they would h~ve le,u:J.1ed that 

a seemingly small square is actually lug(l'lr. 1£ felt s:i.f;e 

had changed to accord with vision, a larger tactual s1:auare 

should be chOiJ$11, as subjects ~ould have learned that a $:ie.em

ingl,.y large aqua.re is actua11y·smaller. 

Results showed nonsignifieant differences in before and 

after measurQS of visual size and significant differences in 

tactual size. A larger square was selected after adapta~ 

tion as corresponding to a standard seen before exposure, be. 

cause such a square presumably feels smaller than it did be• 

fore exp.osu:re to minificaticrn. The authors conclude that 

just as in the immediate conflict situation vision dominates 

over t·ouch, so if this situation is prolongerl, any resultant 
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.attempts to right the ai~c#aft by a:e11ins it the opposite 

w.,$1 fron1 the imagined x-oll $..Ud cont1.derab!e training i1 

ft$C~$uiai:y bet'ot'e this reaction Cat\ be ~up~@s,ed. 

lt does ~ea~ that p~ious ~p$r~~ts 4ould be ~a-in• 

t:erp~etE.id .a$ de•nstrating th0 dornina:ne~ ot t:hEl modalify .t:i~,r~ 

f!Kperienced in the taskt involved ov.- t~t l•ss e..'lC:pttX'ieneed. 

Tb~ d1ffi.cU1'tY of invtm'ting a .QQ"'\t~l v1$Ual pz;'G$Wtatio11. 

4nd r;f ooru,.true-ting a non•v•i.dieal -.Ct~J.. pJ:eraentation 

has ~t previot.1s designs tulv!lii.l taken th~ to11o'W'in& t~: 

lnto~tion 
Monveridi~l 

Touch 

Ib1t ,?t"esent e:q,~l'i~tal -wo~k was t.md$rtalr~ in an 8tttempt: 

to ~ease th~ fhlliariuy of the tactual presentstion he~ 

fe#f.!> ex_po1!.ng the aU.bjeot to 'th@ conflict s1·tuation. Retear• 

rtn.g tQ the dia31tam above, it a~ to 1.'1.J)v• t»ucb at,;.ay 

eq~e two and t;:oward.s $(1~ one. Whil.st it l'!OUld bo dif• 

fl~lt:, p~ps ltnpotud.ble, t.~ ~<!.U41l:@ 

a.bl@ f oJ: ·th~ ~ttt ffl04alit;i.$a.i it $r.iOU.ld 

•,gpclenct, V$ri""' 

l~Uttd.b lf~ to 



f .;imiliari ty 



l:rrtr9du9ti,on and De~;lgn: 

As indicated at thf:i end. of' the last chapter, 

it could be hypothesized that the demonstrated dmni11ance 

Investigation of this hypothesis requires manipulation 

This 

can be:st be achieved by im::reasing the familiarity of thr.:i 

in the C(>.nflict situation with that ot ~n untrs.i.ned control 

group .. 

The minification conflict: arrangement used by Rock. and 

The initial 

ly parallel their work, with the one exception that half of 

the subjects would be given training in the tactual esti1ti.4 ... 

tion of iizc before exposure to the conflict situation. As 

the matchh1g stimulus can be chosen either visually or tac

tually t:he original desig,n was a 2 x 2 factorial with n :,:, 20 

per cell. To ensure that during exposure to the standard 



'ro obtain bM,H~=line judgemerrt~ for compariso.n with 

r:onflict esti,:n.atot;; an additional group of subjects either 

r1nly view;;:•d or only touched the standard stimulus and than 

chtHte (';1, match visually or tactually .. This experiment form-

d ,, " d ' · ' th --~ l Lv1 l 1 ti .a ,, x , esign w1 n -·· .. , per ce '"'"' 

A pilot experiment using t\-K·mty-sb?: subjects and intend• 

ed to test procedure and instructi.o:ns led to ~J.1 additional 

hypothesis .. The original instructions did not specify 

whether tho subject should grasp t.h(:7\ standard before seeing 

it or see it before grasping it and thi~ factor seemed to 

inflltBl'lc,J judg<'3ments. Rock and Victor ( l 96tf) stated: 

ti.rains were taken to ensure that (S) viewed and grasped 

the standard sir.nul taneously and that he never performed 

Variou~ ways of '1chiev .. 

ing simultanao1.1s viewing and grasping of tbe standard were 

considered but none of them proved cntii:-ely satiefactory 

and .fliO it wa$ decided t:o specify in the instructions that 
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the subject should view the standard momentarily before 

touching it. A personal communication fl!'om Victor (1968) 

received during the course of this experiment, revealed 

that despite their statement above~when faced with the 

same problem they had .made• simil•r decision. 

lt was hypothesized th~t if the standard was touched 

before it was seen, the momentarily uncontaminated t~ctual 

impression would result in awareness of ~onflict and the 

dQminanee of the visual imp:tession would be less marked, as 

subjects, knowing that vision can be di1torted much more 

e$Si1y than touch, would be inclined to place more emphasis 

on the tactual impression. To test th.is proposition it w~s 

decided to label the first experiment "See.Fee1° and repli."" 

<;?ate it, with order of presentation reversed, as a °Fee1 .... 

See0 experiment. 

A final experiment was performed in which subjects 

were exposed. to the See .... Feel conflict 1d.t:W1tion and then· 

instructed to choose a matching stimului specifically in 

terms of the size the standard square looked, or alter:na. 

tively, the size it felt. 

for eomparison with the previoU$ly ~ttained No-Conflict 

judgem0nts 9 to examine whether touching the standard al

tered its visual size or whether seeing it altered its 
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the impression ga:i:.ned by on.,J or other mod1;,tlity and imply 

g:i::·an:rmat:Lcall.y ,;;lS follows: 

(a.) Pilot: experime:nt (N = 26) 

(b) No Co:nflict experiment (N -· 40) 

See Only Feel Only 

Visual Chi:.,ice 10 (1) 10 
-

Tactu~.l ChoicfJ 10 10 
-·~ 

(c) Coxiflict See-Feel e:v.:per:'Lme:nt (N:;; 80) 

No Training Training 

Visual Choice c;n 
.t-~V 20 

Tactucil Choice 20 20 

(d) Conflict Feel~See experiment (N ~ 80) 

No Tx0 aining Tra:Lning 

Visut1l Choice 20 20 

Tactual Choice 20 20 
-

(e) Conflict See-F~el Instruction Change(N ""40) 

How it looked How it Felt 

Visuftl ChoicEJ 10 10 

'I'Actual Choice 10 10 

26(; 
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system which roduced optlcal siz,,: by tl factor of' two 

sta.ndard square .of hard pl,9.stic 11 one tenth of an inch 

thick, glued to a piece of black silk material. '!'he out ... 

~ide of thit:4 equipment ·was covered with white rna.terial which 

allowed light to pane.ft.rate while preventing sight of the 

f'1tandard square er,cept through the eyepiece. An opening at 

thE1 fro.nt enabh:ld the !Jqusre to be grasped from t.1nder the 

hlaek silk which obscured the hand and tht.1s e1iminatec1 this 

(b) A similar piece of equipme.nt, incorporating a 

plain lens:,; was 1.1dGd tr) present: a. visual comparison series 

of te:n nurnbered squares ranging in size from 1/4 to 1 11 3/8 

These squares were the same dist.a.nee from the eyepiece as 

the standard square :i.:n the apparatus (:!.bove., 

squares identical to those in the vinual series 11 each 
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Results of analyses of variance and t tests (two tailm 

ed) of relevant: comr,ari::301:153 are presontt~d below., ln .all 

squartis i.o thiE; series incrtJasod in 1 /3 inch steps from l /li, 

to 1,3/8 inches~ 

to the physical nize of the standard and square 3 oquallod 

( l) pq C:ota:f U,qt r:.~R&.ir~!'i,nt, 

Table 1 

Sea only 

Viau.al Choice 3 .. 4 1.,91 

Tactual Choice 1.3 ,.l1,6 

'I'om:ih 'i'.')nly 

1 .. 0 1 .. 58 

6.'7 1 ·q It,$.. 

The only interesttng rarsul t in this tabl($i i.s that cornpari ... 

sons of visual and tactual matches of the 1een square yield

ed a difference significant at the .. 002 level (Ma1tn \>Jhitney 

V ). 

visual e;<tent is in agreeme.nt with the finding of R.affel 

( 1936) tb..iat most judgements seem larger to tom::h than to 

vision .. Similar results were obtained by Webar (1931) and 

Rock (1966) .. 
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closely to its objective size and visual choice of how it 

(2) See-Feel Experiment 
zrnmT 77Zlrn -rn- - - r-

Table 2 

No tr.ait1ing n, 0 i. rra:tn· ng 

Visual Choice '3 .. 50 1.16 4.55 1.5.3 

Ti)!ct:1:u;1,l Cboict?l 3 .. 85 I .. 49 5.50 1.63 

df MS 

A (Training/No Training) 1 

1 

1 

36.45 16.15 

B (Visual/Tactual) 8.45 

l.80 

76 2.26 

Results oft tests 

Compari;;;on 

Visual Choicr, No Training v• s Visual 
Choice Training 

Tactual Choice Ho Training v's Tactual 
Choice Trai.ni.ng 

3.74 

.80 

df 

;1 •. 38 38 

3 .. 26 38 

p 

p 

;!... .os 

-< .01. 
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As expected from the E"esults of other experin1ents 

demonstrating "visual capture0 (Gibson 1933, Tastevin 

1937, Neilsen 1963 1 Rock and Victor 1964, :Hay Pick and 

Ikeda 1965) untrained subjects gave judgements of the 

standard which approximated its illusionary visual appear-

a:nce. Judgements by .no training tactual choice subjects 

(X = 3.85) wera 9 however, significantly bigger (Z ~ 4.:n, 
p .001) than the tactually selected $ize of the visual 

standard in the no conflict eKperiment (X 1$ 1. 30). For· 

these subjects tho apparent domi:nanc:e of vision is not as 

strong as it might at first appear. Touching the standard 

square increases the judgement of its visual size as est:imat• 

ed from.a tactual comparison series. 

In support of thia predicted effect of the experience 

variable, judgements by trained subjects were significantly 

larger than those by the untrained group and more .nearly 

proached the objective size of the stimulus. 

(3) Co~(lict Feel-See Exp;;imen, 
Table 4 

Means and Standard Deviations 

:No Traini:ng Training 

Visual Choice 3.2 1.81 4.8 1.86 

Tactual Choice 6 • .3 1.85 5.,9 1..55 



Summary of Analysis of Vari.ance II 

Error 

df 

1 

1 

1 

76 

Results oft te~t• 

It3 

~1 ,, 
Ii • ~1') 

88 e ;i 

"'O 0 ~ . $ i 

3.295 

Comparison t 

Visual Choice No Training v•s Visu~l 
Choice Training 2,.69 

?!:~c~u,;;;.l"~Ch£ic? ~k) ·}~raining v O ~ Vicmal 
litz.01.ce;:; ,No rra:u.11 .. ng 5., '.23 

~:'r±ctutil Choice Trai.t1in.i,~; v Is Visual 
Choice TrahrLng 1 .. 96 

F p 

2,.19 

16 r~ 
- • I 

,C, .01 

6.07 L. .. 05 

df p 

38 ✓-. .. 02 

38 < .. 001 

38 NS 

to thos":a in the See-Feel experiment discussed above.. No 

r)f tho squr:1rc, and trai11ed subject:s gave significantly larger 

responses.. However, i,n this e;{periment a .non.,.si.gnif'icant 

tactual choice con<lition (t;. .. 73, df ~ 38)@ The very large 
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It: might be hyp{)the siz

e1d that subjects whci later report a (:onflict wc>uld have 

pl,;'lrrJoc1 1110;;:f'.1 reliance 0.11 touch when e~:periexacing the mi..ni-

tts they lt11o'w such information is less readily 

Howevor, such a,eitrategy should also have in-

f luenced vi,mel choice judgements a:nd did not .. lt must be 

r-stretuied that the majority ot· ri:;:iports of conflict arr;,) of 

dubious value as they werit:~ obtained by inquiry after :selec

tion of the comparison square,. 

Comparisons of choices made by vi$ual end tactual se" 

lection procedure$ yielded significant differences for no~ 

training groups due to the vecy large judgements by tactual 

choice subject~~ 'I'hi.s also led to .,;;i signifi.c:.e.nt interaction 

i.n the analysis of variance, between the variables of tr&!in

ing and choice modality. 
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ii~s felt u:nseen {t im 4.03, p < .001 11 df ~ 38) but signit'i~ 

cantly larger than See-Feel no training judg~nts wh~ no 

specific mc>d8lity was mentioned in the 1n$trU¢tions 

( t ~ 3 • 30, p < • 01 • df = 58) .. 

Table 9 

Mean Judierttents 

S~e-Feel No Training Co:nflict How Felt: No Conflict: Tou(;!h 
only 

.3.68 4.95 

A comparisrm of tables (2) and (i) sh~ws that alter:lrig 

the instructions can produe• ml.most the eame r0sults as a 

period of training. 

ti.on$ for the results in table (2). 

have made $ignificantly larger judgements ~ecause of the 

in(!retused familiarity of the tactual pres«mtation or the 

training may simply have dit-ected theil' attention to tot~eh 

in the s~m& way that the changed :Lnitruct1ons did. 'I'he 

present data do not allow one to dec1.de between these -.lter• 

int .md empha~i.s on touch in the instruet!1~n1 result iri 

er estimations of the conflict square. 
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:aSHmQity: 

1. Judgements of the felt square made in the No""' 

Conflict experim~nt closely approximated it1 objective 

size. Visual judgements of ho~ the st~nd•rd looked ac

corded with its optically reduced sise while tactual judge ... 

ments of how it looked w~re significantly $tnaller, i:n. l 

with the results of Weber (1931), Raffel (1936) and Rock 

(1966). 

2. Judgement, by 0 :no training" groups i:n all con

ditions except Feel-See tactual choice corresponded to 

the optically reduced size of the standard, indicating that 

visu~l capture occurred • 

.3. ln all conditions ~cept Feel-See tactual choiee, 

judgements by tr~ined subjects were significantly larser 

than those by t.t,;1trained subjects, supporting the predi.cted 

eff~ct of increasing the fari1iliarity of the t4ctual stimulus 

p~esentation. 

4. Conflict wa.~ reported more frequently i.n the Feel-

See experiment and tactual choice :no training judgemet1ttJ e~4;c:eed$d 

those in-any other condition. 

5.. Sig.nif icantly more trai.ni.ng trials were requirE:,d. to 

reach criterion when matching "'a.a by tactual choice than when 

it l!i'~S by vi.au.al ehoiee. 
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pONCLUSlONS .AND lMfL!C.t;i!Ol~§ 

The present experin:H:u:atal work was undertaken in 

order to test the hypothesis that the demonstrated 

domi:na:nce of the visual resolution, w~n vlsion and touch 

provide conflicting information about the $.ams $timulus 

object1t is a fu..11ction of the t"elative 1:'attliliarity of the 

stimulus presientations to the two mod~li.ties. 

Results l$nt: support to this hypotbesis, demonstrat

!.ng that after the familiarity of the tactual presentation 

bad been increai@d by a period of trainU"ag 1 larger e$timates 

-of the conflict square were nt$de than before. 

lt remai.ru1; bo~ever, for: further .research to determin~ 

whether the results obtained ean he attributed to the trai:n• 

ing period effecting an L~crease in the fa~iliarity of the 

tactual presentation or whether trairdng simply directed at ... 

tention to touch by increasing awareness cf conflict in the 

same way a change of instructions was found to do. 

two e~planation3 might be distinguished by varying the 

amounts of tactual training given to subjects and examining 

whether increases in size of comparison ~tches paralleled 

increases in amount of training. 

The present e.~perim£iilt$ have de.monstr~ted t:hat: visual 

dominance in 61 minification situation mm be diarupted by 

tactual tr~ining, by altering the order of vie-win~ and 
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ma.ter.ia 1 ... 

lnstructio:ns to step lI t1<3iro identical to thos<'J for 

t 

S:t;;op l (App~~atus d and b Ol:" e) 

ii hi th:i.s experiment you will be presented with a 

selection of squares hangi.ng in little bags from the top 

of the apparatus. You are to feel them• through the r~':1.-

bE fH:Jl.ted to selec:t it:(;; tlquivale.nt fi-:o.m th,;,se ycn..i can see 

thrcugh the eyepieae 11 (visual ehoi.ce, group) or:. 1' ••••• ,. •• 

from thoGe you can feel under this apparatus*' (tactual 

choice group). "You will be told if your estimation is 

toll you to stop. As soon as you start looking place yoi1r 



square you can !':H~C t:hrou.gh the <')yi;ipiece,. PlE:ias,::3 tell fGEi 

as ~OOrt as you are holdi'ng t:hc squaJ:t;ot Koop viewing and 

grf.'I.Sping tho square 1.intil I tell you. to stop., 11 

Vi 
nNow 'fnovi:ng to this apparatus 11 from th~! squares you 

to you. to be the same si~e .as tho one over there.I/ (l:n .. , 

die.sting apparatus a)., 

(Apparatus c) 

9'Now moving to this apparatus, startb1g from t::his 

end, 18 (al!:H::::et1ding and descending of:ders wer<'J alternated 

between at1bjects) ''feel each of th<:J squares in turr1 and 

select the one which socms to you to be the eam1;;i size as 

(L11dicat:i.ng apparatus a) 

ox1ly that Step I was omitted .. 

3. c .. o.Jlflict. F.t:)it!l~.J~x.oerimeiat, 

.lnstr1.1ctions were identical to those for the "See-
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a:nd ra.i.se it Lip Glowly about thx.~ee inches u.util you are 

liq Ltare tl1rough the ma teria 1. 

the squ.are look through the eyepieCt"'.J .~_nd you will see it. 

Instructions were ide.ntical to those reported for 

Cont'lict 11 s.,,e-Feel" subjects in Step II .. 3tc1p Ill in-

,; JSelect the square which seerns t:o you t:o be the same size 

aa the on11;1 over there felt. u -
(Indicating apparatus 
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